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IF YOU CAN DREAM OF IT, CONCRETE CAN DO IT
Whatever you have in mind, from a new building
to a work of art, concrete can do it. Because r;oncrete
can be shaped, poured, molded, carved, cut . . . or
formed into any shape your imagination can
creattr. Beautif ully I
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EET3T CEMENT AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
Suite 400, Hawaiian Life tsuilding, 1311 Kapiolani Boulevard, Honolulu 96814



From Joe Farrell, President

FRANK HAINES APPOINTED TO
NATIONAL DESIGN COMMITTEE -
Last year Jerry Allison made recommen-
dations to National for certain ce. .rmit-
tees and due to the fine work that
Frank Haines and his local Design Com-
mittee did this year, Frank has been
appointed to the National Design Com-
mittee which is a fine honor.

BROOK'S BILL, H. R. 16443 - ThiS
bill, we were informed by Patsy Mink
and Sparky Matsunaga, was passed last
November 30, 1970. It sets up a method

a"of selecting A&Es based on quality
rather than fee similar to the way all of
our Army and Navy jobs work out here.
It's surprising to know that there wasn't
such a procedure set up in the past.
Congressman Spark Matsunaga really
went to bat for this bill and I would like
to re-print here the words he used in
support of the bill as I feel wb architects
are somewhat indebted to him for his
very fine support. FROM THE CON-
GRESSIONAL RECORD DATED
NOVEMBER 30, I97O:

Mr. MATSUNAGA. Mr. Chairman. I
rise in support of the bill.

Mr. Chairman, I rise in support of H.
R. 16443, which would amend the
Federal Property and Administrative
Services Act of 1949 n order to estab-
lish Federal policy concerning the selec-
tion of firms and individuals to perform
architectural, engineering, and related
services for the Government.

Admittedly, there is a clear and
present need to establish statutory
guidelines in the area of Govemment
procurement of architectural and engi-
neering services. We are informed that4for more than 30 years Federal depart-
-ments and agencies have used a certain
system in obtaining the services of archi-
tects and engineers. The fact that this
happens to be the system which has
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been incorporated into the legislation
which we are considering, is not the de-

cisive element. The de facto system
could easily have been one that required
changes or improvements. What is more
important, from the overall view, its
that H. R. 16443 places the Federal
Government in as favorable a position as

that of a private party in the procure-
ment of the professional services of
architects and engineers.

Stated simply, this is effected by a

two-steil process: First, determine the
qualifications of the professional, and,
second, ascertain his fee. In the usual
bidding procedure, price plays a pre-
dominant role. The lowest bidder,
whether he be a saint or a scoundrel,
usually gets the contract. Too often the
lowest bidder, understandably anxious
to get the contract, has underestimated
his costs and is forced into compromises
in order to avoid serious losses in the
execution of the contract. The Govern-
ment is generally a sad victim of such an
unfortunate contractural situation.

H. R. 16443, as reported, on the
other hand, would prevent such a situa-
tion from arising in the first place. Qual-
ified architects and engineers would be
rated by the Federal agency head in
accordance with current statements of
qualifications and performance data.
The evaluations would be accomplished
in relation to the proposed project. This
is a very important requirement, for,
while on the one hand, a one-man archi-
tect's office may not have the capability
of providing the needed professional ser-
vices in connection with the erection of
a multimillion dollar Government build-
ing, on the other hand, a proposed
Government structure may prove to be
outside the scope of a large architectural
firm's experience.

It is only after the Federal agency
head has assigned numerical ratings to

the most qualified architects or engi-
neers for a particular project that the
question of fees would be considered.
Fees would be decided by negotiation
between the Govemment and the pro-
fessional man or firm whose services are

sought. This procedure is eminently fair
to the prospective contractor because he
is placed on notice that, despite his high
professional standing, if his fee is not
reasonable and fair, the Government
will break off negotiations and move on
to the next highest rated architect or
engineer.

Mr. Chairman, the selection process
which is provided in H. R. 16443 is also
in the public interest. The Government
will be assured of receiving the sewices
of the highest qualified architects and
engineers at fees which are fair to tax-
payers. This legislation deserves our
wholehearted support.

We have sent a letter of thanks from
the Chapter to Congressman Matsunaga
for his support.

YOUNGER HAWAII AIA MEMBERS
AT NATIONAL LEVEL - A survey
was put out last year from the Octagon,
requesting names of interested men (or
women) who might be willing to work
on special National work so as to bring
the young mind on National problems.

It was then required that the indi-
viduals from each Chapter respond,
showing their interest and from our
Chapter, Rick Booker, our new Program
Chairman, did respond. We just received
a letter from the Octagon congratulating
us on Rick Booker's action. Way to go,
Rick.

AIA FILM WINS NATIONAL AWARD

- "A Child Went Forth" has just won
first place award from the Public Rela-

(Continued on page 4)
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News from the Chapter
(Continued from page 3)

tions Society of America Fihn Festival
which is quite an honor. The Hawaii
Cltapter has purchased this film many
Inonths ago and is available to Chapter
nrembers.

ANGELO CLAS Mrs. Angelo Clas
sent the Chapter the following note:

Hawaii Chapter AIA
Thank you so much for the lovely

basket of glads and mums you sent to
the late Angelo R. Clas.

Your thoughtfulness helps at a time
when it is greatly needed.

Sincerely
Mrs. A. R. Clas

ACHTUNG! WARNING FROM
NATIONAL HEADOUARTERS BE.
WARE OF "ARCHITECT'S CERT!FI-
CATES"

Numerous complaints have been re-
ceived from architects in various parts
of the country that private financing
sources such as insurance companies are
requiring architects to sign an "Archi-
tect's Certificate" which is worded such
that it could be interpreted as a guaran-

tee of the contractor's work or make
the architect accountable for the con-
tractor's failure to properly disburse
funds paid to him. Examples of the cer-
tifications involved are :

"We . . . certify that we are the
architects in charge of. . . general
supervision of the above described
project and that the figures shown
on this certification are correct. We
further certify that as of this date
the total amount (of money) actu-
ally wrought into the construction
is $ "; and "We...certify
that the construction. .. has been
substantially completed in a
first-class, workmanlike manner
(and complies with) all zoning and
building code requirements . . ."

Ifyou are requested to sign any certi-
ficate for the benefit of a financing
source, first review it carefully with
your attorney. If the certification goes
beyond what you have agreed to in your
contract with the Owner (see AIA
Document Bl3l, Subparagraphs l.l.l4
and 1.1.15) and beyond what is legally
and professionally acceptable, you
should refuse to sign it. AIA Documents
G702, Application for Payment, and
G703, Certificate for Payment, are in
accordance with the terms of the stan-
dard AIA contract documents and re-
flect accepted professional practices.

RESOLUTION FOR NATIONAL CON.
VENTION - If anyone wishes to pro-
pose a resolution for the l97l Detroit
National Convention, it must be sub-
mitted to the Octagon prior to Apri! 21,
1971.

DESIGN AWARD FOR ANBE,
ARUGA & ASSOCIATES - The Hilo
State Office Building designed by Anbe,
Aruga & Associates has just won an
award of merit from the office of Civil
Defense and the American Institute of
Architects as one of the best designed
buildings with a fallout shelter. Only
seven buildings in the entire nation won
this architectural design award and
Messrs. Anbe and Aruga are certainly to
be higtly congratulated.

PRIMARY GOAL FOR HAWAII
CHAPTER, 1971 - The following is a

portion of a letter which the Executive
Committee endorsed as the primary goal
for l97l for the Chapter.

KEEPING lN MIND that our over-
riding and ageless goal as architects is to
"produce the best environment through
our best efforts".

TODAY'S PROBLEM NO. 1 We are
all swamped with paper work, adminis-
tration and the "nitty gritty", so much
of that time and interest have been
taken away from our overriding and age-

less goal above.
TODAY'S PROBLEM NO. 2 We are \-

overwhelmed, confused and undirected
in regard to available and projected
technical information, systems and
equipment that is available to the archi
tect. This tends to demoralize and divert
time and interest from our overriding
and ageless goal stated above.

TODAY'S PROBLEM NO. 3 We have
forgotten while rushing through life that
architects are a rare and special type of
human, capable of high degrees of or-
ganization, having the ability to take
abstract information, thoughts and
feelings and turn them into buildings,
spaces and environment for man's use.
As I said, we tend to forget about this
but it is true as no one else in our world
today has this capability. I personally
have a great faith in architects and to let
their talents lie fallow, unused, passive
or remaining in the subconscious only
can cause decay in man's quality of en-
vironment which is our responsibility.
Let us not forget that our only reason
for existence in the pool of human en-
deavor is to "produce the best environ-
ment through our best effort". :

PRIMARY GOAL FOR 1971 Help-
the membership in practical and techni-
cal matters through whatever means
available in order to increase our "best
efforts" in our overriding and ageless
goal to "produce the best environment
through our best effort".

THE FOLLOWING 43 ITEMS WERE
DISCUSSED AT THE DECEMBER 17,
1970 GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING as passed would go towards
accomplishing our major goals:

Item No. I - Apply efforts and money
in areas that the AIA has knowledge and
expertise and help others when we are
not as effective as they might be.
Item No. 2 - Attempt to cut down
our mailing and time cost in the AIA
office by getting the Ke Kaha Ki'i
mailed out by the publisher.
Item No. 3 - Invest in a faster copy
rnachine for the AIA office which may
be used as an investment to produce in-
come from other architects in the build-
ing.
Item No. 4 - We have found that a
simple computer accounting system -
could be very inexpensive and keep our !
categories of cost and our information

(Continued on Page 6l

Tracer
of Missing
Personsa

With Executone Intercom, you
can find all of the people all of
the time. Quickly and directly.

Executone cuts out a lot of
the dashing around that goes on
in companies that don't have a
good system for handling inside
calls. It unjams the switchboard.
And frees telephone lines for
outside calls.

Yet it costs you little or noth-
ing to get these working advan-
tages from Executone. Because
you cover most of the cost with
what you save on phone bills.

Write or phone for free port-
folio of literature.

F-:4-
txeca/one
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MAMA-PAPA STORE

North King Street

One of the small elemenG of Honolulu's fast disapparing cityscape.

News from the Chapter
(Continued from Page 4)

of cost up to date at all times so that we
know how we stand from month to
month a bit better.
Item No. 5 - Increase the efficiency of
the AIA office to give better service to
committees and members.
Item No. 6 - Increase communication
by putting in another phone line after z
test by Hawaiian Telephone.
Item No. 7 - Reduce the Community
Design Center cost of the Chapter by
Hugh Burgess' suggestion of moving it
to the University.
Item No. 8 - About the middle of
1971, through the efforts of a fund
raising campaign by our Social Respon-
sibility Chairman, we will be able to put
the Community Design Center on its
own feet.
Item No. 9 - Creatively attack the

6

problem of communication with each
other on a local level.
Item No. l0 - In order to get Chapter
involvement by everyone, the Executive
Committee wants to mail out a ques-
tionnaire to each of the members.
Item No. I I - Start an informal News-
letter which would get the current infor-
mation to the members quickly, approx-
imately twice a month. Continue Ke
Kaha Ki'i as an in-depth magazine.
Item No. l2 - Grouping of several com-
mittees so they relate and communicate
in terms of interest.
Item No. 13 - Regular meetings of
committee groups, well directed so that
they can start talking to each other.
Item No. 14 - Distribution of commit-
tees accomplishments in Newsletter or
Ke Kaha Ki'i.
Item No. l5 - Establish communication
with counterpart committees on the

mainland for information swap.
Item No. 16 - Encourage committee
heads to have informal communication
and visits with these mainland counter-
parts when members go on vacation,
etc.
Item No. 17 - Encourage the Region to
have a meeting of committee heads to
exchange information in workshop ses-
sion - we have already asked Jack
Wright to do this.
Item No. 18 - Understand National
committees and attempt to cooperate
with their goals.
Item No. 19 - Set up draftsmen's pool

- Jack Lipman.
Item No. 20 - Conduct job applicant
service from AIA of{ice.
Item No. 2l - Make available to mem- v
bers for purchase all AIA documents,
etc.

(Continued on Page 7l
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Item No. 22 - Revise By-Laws by first
quarter ofyear.

Item No. 23 - Consider organizing a
new arm called "Maui Architects" of

, the Hawaii Chapter, AIA. There are
6-10 architects on Maui.

Item No. 24 - Hold very informative
income producing seminars on new and
modern methods of architectural prac-
tice.

Item No. 25 - Charge $3GF for en-
trance fee into Honor Awards.

Item No. 26 - Hold an .,On 
the

Boards" Award for recently designed
projects not yet built similar to pA
Awards and charge entrance fee.

Item No 27 - Hold a well publicized
exhibition, possibly at the Contempo
rary Arts Gallery for older buildings
that never got built; call it ..The 

Onis
That Got Away". An entrance fee
would be charged, probably in the
neighborhood of $10.

Item No. 28 - Another exhibition that
nught be interesting would be ..Designs

Not Built, 25 Years Ago or More,'.

Item No. 29 - Succesful membership
drive - HMSA inducement to associ-

" ates. Young guys on committees to en-
courage associates, etc.

Item No. 30 - Try to share profits on
Ke Kaha Ki'i.

Item No. 3l - Plow back money into
depleted savings - approximately
$ 1,000 per year.

Item No. 32 - Set up new committee
called "Funding and Finance,' to
creatively tackle financial matters.

Item No. 33 - Set up another related
committee called "New Directions,,
under President Elect.

Item No. 34 - Membership Committee
to take photos of applicants as old
system not working.

Item No. 35 - Set up small office task
force to arrive at how these practi-
tioners might survive.

Item No. 36 - Influence fee structure in
a similar way that Frank Slavsky,s task
force on FHA fee study is being con-
ducted.

-* 
Item No. 37 - Information and push
the new HMSA plan for the AIA.
Item No. 38 - Assist Bob Way in setting
up Design Review Board, pUD, etc.

(Continued on Page 19)
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Nomatter
whatlousell,

yourcustomer's
satisfaction drodd

start right here.

Naturally it takes quality merchandise to satisfy a customer. But it
also takes quality store fixtures to properly display that quality mer-
chandise . . . the kind of fixtures manufactured in Bader's own cabinet
shop. lt takes a lot of other things, too. . . like professional store
planning and fine interior finishing . . . like proper lighting and modern
display pieces. Bader's has these, too. ln fact, if you supply the mer-
chandise and the site, Bader's can provide just about everything else
you'll need to prepare your store to start satisfying customers.

Store fixtures. ..

Bader's does it better.
1312 Kaumualii St. / Honolutu / phone: 841-4531

Licensed Contractor #BC 2243

. COMMERCIAL INTERIOR PLANNING T MANUFACTURING & CoNTRACTING
r DISPLAY & VISUAL AID EQUIPMENT ! GRAPHIc ART SUPPLIES
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SPEAKING OUT

This is a question on which I do not
expect unanimity; but I am, as I hope
you are, interested in finding out how
the majority of the memben of the
thwaii Chapter AIA feel about this,
since some basic internal structural
questions are being raised by your new
executive committee this year.

Of those directly asked, various reac-
tions have been received. There are
those who feel that responsibility ends
at paying the prescribed dues and the
only privilege is to have "AIA" behind
his or her name, for whatever personal
benefit this might bring within the com-
munity.

On the other end of the spectrum,
are those who feel the privilege is to
serve and those who do not, strould not
be extended the privilege of member-
strip.

Neither extreme is in itself sufficient.
The former will not get the job done
and the latter would so limit our mem-
bership, we would not be representative
of our profession.

We must then evaluate the PurPose
of binding ourselves together with an or'
ganizational structure and a code of
ethics. Historically, there are many
architects who have achieved profes
sional geatness without being so bound
and indeed, evon more, so bound who
never do! Obviously, there is a need
greater than our individual interest that
must be served.

The answer lies between tJte need to
safeguard and perpetuate our profession
and the obligption society has entrusted
to us which is so clearly defined by the
statement of the Institute's objectives.

I

"The objects of The American I*
stitute of Architec* slwll be to
organize and unite in fellowship the
ochitects of the United States of
Ameica; to combine their efforts
so as to Womote the aesthetic,
scientific, and pmctical efficiency
of the profesion; to advance the
sctence otd art of planning and
building by advancing the stonduds
of architectuml education, training,
and practice; to coordinate the
building industry and the profe*
sion of uchitecture to invre the
advancement of the living standards
of our people thruuglt their in?-
proved environment; utd to truke
the profession of awinoeosing
service to society."

By two actions of your executive
committee, this basic question, "AIA
MEMBERSHIP - Responsibility or Priv-
ilege?" has been raised and must be pre-
sented to the memberstrip. The first was
on December l?, l97O when a proposed
dues increase was asked for. Although
this meeting was sparsely attended, the
real vdue and purpose of our uniting
was demonstrated, i.e., interaction of
one professional to anotler for the com-
mon good! Ironically, the isue (Chapter
dues increase) was in itself trivial and
not of the importance that is most de-
servant of our profesional interaction;
however, some very important questions
were raised and discussed.

o Where strould our efforts best be

concentrated?
o fue we fiscally responsible and

capable?

o Should we restrict membership to
active memben only?
o Can a professional organization per-
mit inactive membership?
. Should those who benefit but do not
participate pay more for the privilege?
o Should we have: Lower dues & more
members? Higher dues & less members?
o Is a small dedicated group better?. Why do we have three corporate
categories?
o If dues revenue is the only need, why
not extend the privilege of membership
to non-professionals to expand our
economic base?

It was a good productive meeting.
Unfortunately, so few extended them-
selves the "privilege" of exercising their
"responsibility".

The second action which raises t}re
"Responsibility or privilege" question is
the formulation of a ByJaw review com-
mittee charged to report to the Execu- -
tive Committee by March 15, 1971. \'

This review committee was purposely
constructed, not only to be representa-
tive of the required experience and com-
petence, but also, to be representative
of the various points of view, so hope-
fully the entire memberstrip will be able
to find a "friendly receptive ear" to his
individual By-law concerns.

The members are:
Chairman: Don Dumlao - President-

Elect: Ernest Hara - Past President;
Frank Haines - Past President; Gordon
Potter - Chairman, previous By-law
Committee; Mel Choy - Member.

Our real strength and vitality is in
our memberstrip and how each of us
participates. If one elects to join but
fails to participate, others are not privi-
leged the benefit of true consensus or
that individual's unique contribution.
As dedicated professionals, we have a
greater responsibility than just fulfilling
the initial qualifications for member-
sttip.

I hope the questions raised at tlre
December meeting and perhaps this arti- .
cle will encourage each member to
"interact" more often, let the Executive -
Committee, the ByJaw Committee, as

well as fellow members know how you
feel about Chapter and National affairs.

KE KAHA KI'I

SPEAKING OUT IS AVAILABLE FOR EXPRESSION BY
MEMBERS ON SUBJECTS RELATING TO ARCHTTECTURE

By DON DUMLAO
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Use versatile Expanded Metal in structural work as concealed reinforcinq
and as exposed partitions, guards or decoration. As,integrir pa.ti'oi ml]chines, fabricated productJ and equipment of many mi'Os.'

Let Lacy
floors or pl,

fill your grati walkways, catwalks,
atforms? I is ava ava riety of sizes in

steel or aluminum. Fabricate it to your specifications and protect it withhot dip galvanizing.
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building industry.
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A FULLER PAINT
AND GLASS SELEGTION

Color matching is our specialty.
1032 colors to choose lrom.
Available in alltypes of finishes.

Our qualrty glass products in-
clude plate and window glass,
jalousies, mirrors, store Ironts,
aluminum sliding doors, shower
doors and tub enclosures.

FULLER PAINTS
& GLASS
77O Ala Moana Blvd
Phone 537-6902

NEW EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEEffi

MUttlNG
IT OVER,

wirh IufOLLY
Reading time: 1 :20

by E.S. (ttolly) tlollenhoff

It's the dawning of new era in the surfacing field with the new design
medium . . . Pamona Stone. Here is without a doubt the tile of the
future for the homes of today. Rich in color and texture, Pamona
Stone will add dimensions of beauty everywhere. Floors, counters and
walls ref lect the light-catching textures of this outstanding
tile . . . hearths, fireplaces, entry halls glow with the depth of perman-
ent finish. And just a damp mop restores the brand new look. Pamona
Stone square tiles are available in g"xgTz" , g" and 6" hexagon with
patterns that are exciting and fresh. Talk about sophistication! The
inovations of design are almost limitless, with seruen earthy colors. five
textures and two smart low-relief patterns. The hexagon shaped
Pamona Stone lends itself to greater design flexibility, adding a natural,
gracious atmosphere to any area. This is the tile you're looking for if a

natural elegant motiff is your goal. Not enough can be said about the
New Pamona Stone. lt has to be seen. Call Jack White or Ken Kmett at
941-4451 , when time permits and feast your eyes on an outstanding
surfacing product. Now back to the drawing board.

738 Koheko Street (Bc-1O77) Phone 94I-445t
HOTIOLULU BOOFITTG CO., LTD.
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ln case you haven't had the

chance, mset some of the

members of our

new executive committee !r
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Carry a Private Page so your home

or office can reach you anywhere in

urban Honolulu by dialing a special

telephone number assigned to your set

only. This will cause your unit to

sound a steady tone. Simply switch the

sound off, find a phone, and call for

your message. 0rder a Private Page

today by calling a Communications

Consultant at 537-7lll.
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Whatdo
them

askabout

You can tell them about the swellview.
Or the wall-to'wall carpeting, washer-
dryer and garbage disposal. But
wouldn't it make more sense to start by
telling them it's built with WOLMANIZED
wood? Homes builtwith WOLMANIZED
framing and structuralwood are here
today. . . here tomorrow; they're posi-
tively protected against termite and rot
damage. And qualified homes are
backed by the Koppers Company 20
Year Warranty Bond Guarantee, which

is fully transferable from owner to
owner. The WOLMANIZED trade mark
tells them you're a builder who cares
about quality. Not iust where it shows-
but where it /asts. Next time someone
asks about termites, iust tell them it's
WOLMANIZED.

Positive protection
against termites and rot

Pressure treated wood

HONOLULU WOOD TREATING CO., LTD.
2290 Alahao Place
Telephone 847-4661

Developments now being sold using WOLMANIZED wood: Mariner's Cove, Pearl Ridge Estates, Pacific Village, Kuapa lsle,
Haiku Village, Mariner's Valley, California-Hawaiian Land Homes, Aikahi Gardens, La Pietra, Marina Hale, Twin View Terrace.

14 KE KAHA KI'I
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1969 Design Awards
Oueen Liliuokalani Children's Center

Architects: Frank Slavsky & Associates

JURY COMMENTS:

The headquarters building ofthe Queen
Liliuokalani Children's Center, dedi-
cated to the welfare of Hawaiian child-
ren, is a warm, humane, knowingly

restrained architectural interpretation of
ancient Hawaiian cultural traditions.
The individual wings are grouped in the
manner of the "Kauhale" and elevated
on a rock pedestal, expressing the
"puuhonua heiau" concept of rehabili-
tation and restoring.

l^

o

The new recreational synthetic surface
for Gyms and Field Houses, Tracks,
Recreation Centers, Tennis Courts.
Versatile, durable, economical, safe,
extremely playable. Easy installation
and easy maintenance.

n Uni-Turf is the only synthetic playing
surface approved by the United States
Lawn Tennis Association !

I Economical - usually costs less than
the surface it replaces. Never needs
the repairs and maintenance of clay,
asphalt, concrete or poured materials !

E Safer - significantly reduces danger
of bruises, shin splints, burns,
muscular sprains and strains !

E Performance - Never becomes soggy.
Won't absorb water, dirt, stains.
Won't discolor. lmmune to fungus,
mildew, insects, rot.

LtrIHA
STATE SALES CO., INC

524 Coohe Skeet, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 / Phone 531,8151

MULTI-PURPOSE

DRY CHEMICAL

You no longer
need a deep
cabinet or a

b u b b I e - t y pe
cabinet to install
your pressurized
water or soda-
acid extin-
gu ishers.

USE IT ON

o Paper . Wood
o Textiles
o Gasoline o Oil

o Electrical o Tar
o Rubber o Grease

o Paints

PACIFIC FIRE
PROTECTION

INC.
2121 Kaliawa Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Telephone 845-661 1

l

Fire Extinguisher
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Kenneth Shioi & Co.,
general contractor in
Honolulu tor more
than 23 years, can
provide the expert's
approach to your
building problem, no
matter what it is.

. Remodeling
. Repairs

. Residential
. lndustrial

. Commercial

. Apartments
. Schools

Quality workmanship
at reasonable prices.

IftilNfffl SllU A C0.,1I0.
712 Emily Street, Honolulu

Phone:531-5921

P. 0. Box 1534, Lihue, l(auai
Phone: 245-3975

Lic. No, 8C388

'%i,,s;
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H Community
CenterDesign

A Progress Report by Hugh Burgess

Since the establishment of the HCDC in
June 1970 several projects have been
undertaken with the volunteer services
of several AIA members and students.
Projects include the VALIANTS
YOUTH CAMP, a year-round camp in
Waimanalo. The camp will be con-
structed on a beautiful 20-acre site and
will include technical classrooms, a large
dining facility, administration offices,
playing field, camp grounds and several
vacation cabins for rent. At present the
master plan, schematic design and a

funding brochure have been completed.
A renovation project to convert a

community center building into a Teen
Club for KUHIO PARK TERRACE is
also underway and working drawings
have been completed for a new stage for
theatrical and musical presentations.

A newly initiated project, is to pro-
vide technical assistance to guide the
renovation and addition to COMMUNI-
VERSITY, a drug rehabilitation clinic
located in Ewa Beach.

A comprehensive survey has been
initiated in behalf of the WAIALUA
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION to de-
velop a regional plan for the Waialua-
Haleiwa area. This plan will function as

a pre-architectural frame for the cclnr-
munity of Haleiwa town but will gener-
ally apply to other adjacent areas that
will be more specifically planned at a

later date.
SAND ISLAND STATE PARK. thc

most significant park addition to Hono-
lulu since statehood, is an extremely
long-range project which the HCDC is
designing in cooperation with a number
of groups in the area. It is hoped that
the present 140 acres will eventually in-
crease to 250-acres. Negotiations are
presently being conducted with the City
and County of Honolulu regarding the
location of the proposed central sewage
treatment plant on Sand Island. Design
work is scheduled to commence in
February, 1971.

Schematic designs to provide a com-
munity park for HAIKU VILLAGE in
incremental phases is nearly completed.
The park facilities will include a build-
ing pavillion, playground equipment and
recreational play areas for a mix of age
groups.

Another HCDC project is the NANA-
KULI DAY CARE CENTER for the
children of working mothers. The first
increment will have six rooms accomo-
dating 120 children. This urgently
needed facility, pending for two years
but halted by a lack of funds for archi-
tectural services, has literally been made
possible by the HCDC. The schematic -

design has been completed and the r
working drawings will be started in Feb. -

Technical assistance will be provided
by HCDC for rural housing for the
KAUAI COMMUNITY PROGRAM. A
fe de ral gran t i n the approximate
amount of $80,000 has been reserved
and the design center is awaiting the
appointment of a housing advocate to
coordinate the design work.

The need for a gathering place for
adult and youth activities has resulted in
a mini-village hawaiian style design for
the WAIMANALO COMMUNITY CEN-
TER and pending initiation of the
project, HCDC volunteers will assist.

The final pioject at this time is assist-
ing students in a schematic design for
the MCKINLEY HIGH SCHOOL STU-
DENT LOUNGE. Their concept of a

student lounge consists of a student
council office, meeting rooms, snack
bar, study areas, and recreational facili-
ties and must be presented to the State.

Hawaii Chapter, AIA volunteers in-
clude Orrin Haworth, Alan Holl, John
Sloan, Don Bernhouse, John R.
Rummell, Bob Fox, William Merrill and
Jim Reinhardt. Many students from the -
Dept. of Architecture at the University
of Hawaii also contribute to these
projects.

KE KAHA KI'I
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Honolulu Redevelopment Agency's
Kukui Gardens Project Wins National Award

ailltr?!il
Irl

a

The American Institute of Architects
has presented an Award of Merit to the
architectural firm of Daniel, Mann,
Johnson and Mendenhall of Hawaii and
Los Angeles in recogrition of its work

KUKUI GARDENS
on a Honolulu Redevelopment Agency
Kukui urban renewal project in down-
town Honolulu.

The local lirml one of nine to receive
the Award from more than seventy-

eight submitted, strares the recognition
with the Clarence T. C. Ching Founda.
tion, a charitable trust that sponsored
Kukui Gardens. The Award was pre-
sented November l6 in Washington, D.C.

SWIMMING POOL LIGHTING by KIM LIGHTING, tNC.

F. j. austin & associates, ttd.
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Manufacaurer's Representative lor the Hawaiian lslands

197-8 Sand lsland Road Honolulu, Hawaii 96g19

Telephone 847.3967



Ihe Mall is cool, carpeted, couered.
The air-conditioning is electric.

\'*
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ln Hawaii, everyone talks about the weather.
The builders of Kahala Mall did something
about it. They installed the State's first fully
air-conditioned covered mall. So shoppers can
move in cool, calm convenience between stores,
regardless of outside heat or humidity.

Naturally it's electric air-conditioning. Even
for a project this large (the system produces
the cooling equivalent of 210,000 pounds ol
ice, melting over a 24-hour period!) electric
air-conditioning offers less.

Less size, less weight. Less installation, main-
tenance and operating expense. Can you afford
to settle for more in your business?

Before you invest in any air-conditioning sys-
tem, take a calm, cool stroll through Kahala
Mall. Then talk to your electrical air-condi-
tioning contractor.

Architects: Mayer & Kanner Architects, A.l.A.,
Los Angeles

Electrica! Engineers: John Snyder &
Associates, Consulting Electrical Engineers,
Los Angeles

Mechanical Engineers: Michael C. Maroko &
Associates, Consulting Mechanical Engineers,
Los Angeles

For A Beautiful
Neuz Year
For 1977 I Resolve . .

To Be Beautifu!

Because beauty is strictly an inside job,
I have a chance of beauty IF: I am
active physically, happy emotionally
and care honestly about the people
spinning through space along with rne
on this spaceship earth.

I must walk more, parking my car,
whenever time permits, at least four
blocks from my destination; I must
tackle every flight of stairs with energy
and joy.

I will pursue my favorite sport,
tennis, more frequently, more stren-
ously, for as the years pile up, it is
terribly easy to let everything else run
down. I will follow my favorite exercise
program, yoga, with continuing dedi-
cation.

I must eat more intelligently and cut
out the junk I often mindlessly con-
sume. lf I diet, and at times I must, I

will SHUT UP ABOUT lT! (All dieters v
are bores.)

I will wear a little makeup because it
makes me feel more dressed but I must
never wear it as a mask and only wear it
on a clean, clean skin.

I will follow Fashion's leads, not as a
slave, but as a light-hearted camp fol-
lower, accepting what I like and feel
good in and blithely ignore the rest.
Fashion is no longer a command per-
formance.

I am growing older so I cannot grow
in beauty unless I walk tall and straight,
move very gracefully and carry the years
with as little effort as possible.

I will spend more time in 197 1 as a
volunteer for the causes I cherish: ecol-
ory, Fashion Group, Academy of Arts,
FISH.

In l97l we must all care more for
each other, for unless we make it to-
gether, baby, we're not going to make it
at all.

HOPE DENNIS

(Reprinted from the Honolulu
Sunday Star-Bulletin & Advertiser)
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FOR SALE
ANNOUNCEMENT

"Well appointed and well tocated
architect's office of 1,200 sq. ft. for
lease - all or part. lnterested parties
please contact Nannette at AIA
office".

.l-
strong

Ceiling Systems
Resilient Floors

Carpets
For inlormalion contacl Gerry Evenwel

Armslrong Dislrict Olfice, KiBg Ccnter Building, Honolulu
Phone 946-5929

CSI Convention
The annual convention of the Con-
struction Specifications Institute will be
held June 7-9 at Anaheim. California
with the theme: "Construction lndustry
Communications". Programs and
speakers are being developed to under-
line man/man, man/rnachine, machine/
man comnrunications needs using
hands-on demonstrations of equipment
through closed circuit television when-
ever possible. To be included on the
mailing list for continuing information,
contact CSI Director of Publications,
Eugene Dutchak, CSl, ll 17 Massa-
chusetts Avenue NW, Washington, DC
20036.

"Where am l?"
The answer to "Where am I?" is the

lolani Palace.

News from the Chapter
(Continued from page 7)

Item No. 39 - When Community
Design Center on its own feet, we tackle
another social problem.
Item No.40 - Push hard the committee
"Relations With the Building Industry"
which incorporates all professional, pro
duction and sales people.
Item No. 4l - Under research for
Architecture Committee, start a share
information program and attitude
amongst architects to produce higher
quality of design in general.
Consider submission and cataloging of
written papers by architects on various

^ 
subjects so that we stop duplicating our
efforts.
Item No.42 "Responsible Re-
sponses", Dumlao's law.
Item No. 43 - Get a new display system
for exhibits.

JANUARY, 1971

WE'VE COME A LONG WAY. . .ARCHITECTS

Manpower of Honolulu is moving into new concepts in
planning . . . coordinating environmental design for residential
and commercial buildings.

IVT{NPOWER

307 LEWERS ST., HONOLULU, HAWAIT
923-1375 or 923_4941
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AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT

asd
TEX-COTE

0oeseot
ilew [limeosioos

Fon Hawaii

in Maintenance-Free Finishing
that Waterproofs, lnsulates,
and Beautifies. For the ulti.
mate coating for your building,

Gltt 839-rff[

American Equipment Go.
Exclusive Distributor

2815 Kilihau St.
Honolulu,968f9

Excerpted from a talk delivered at the
January 5, l97l meeting of the Hawaii
Chapter of the American Institute of
Planners.

By ROBERT W. RIDER

The Planning Department undertook a
brief month-long study of the general
planning process around May of l97O -
the study teanr consisted of staff from
the Planning Departnrent and consulting
lirms of Donald Wolbrink and Associa-
tes and Analytical Planning Associates.
The product of that effort was a report
titled "Designs for the General Plan Re-
vision Program."

Since that tine we have formed
teams to develop the tasks specilied by
that design and the product of the first
few rnonths work is described in a
Status Reporg dated October I, 1970.
Copies are due fronr the printer within
the next few weeks and will be avuilable
for general distribution.

ln this report we considered the basis
for the revision program by f<xusing on
the nature of the 1964 Plan and wheth-
er it provided an effective guide to ur-
ban developrnent on Oahu.

As a result of our evaluation, we
selected housing for our initial focus in
view of the urgency of housing needs,
its impact on land use, the general im-
portance of the problem area and the
degree to which the City can influence
decisions. We will determine the need
for housing, the impact of land on the
cost and availability of housing, as well
as other reasons for higher housing
costs, the evaluation of alternative pro
grams to meet housing objectives, and
the identification of the interaction of
housing with other programs. We are
also concerned with the land required
for housing and the community environ-
ment in urhich housing will be placed.

lVe hope to identify and evaluate a
range of altematives - a number of
approaches for residential development
have been expresed - one approach
calls for increasing densities in the cen-
tral city, another calls for a modified
process of centralization with the devel-
opment of satellite cities - the means
for evaluating such altematives must be
developed and the evaluation must be
made from the perspective of their feasi-
bility for implementation and related
social and economic costs.

We anticipate considering a range of
population estimates in order to evalu-

ate the impact of continued growth and
the alternative ways in which it can be 

-accommodated - one consideration is
how time-specific our population targets
should be - we do hope to move away
fronr a plan which states that there will
be x number of people by 1990 - and
take a longer or broader view with re-
spect to continuing urban growth.

ln our approach we are considering
alternatives to the current method of
dividing Oahu into some 30 areas for
purposes of planning. We are seeking to
develop a problem-oriented method of
classifying areas for purposes of anal-
ysis. When focusing on considerations of
where activities will occur, we can, at
the broadest level, make a distinction
between developed and undeveloped
areas - this can be further broken down
into, say, urbanized areas which are
under pressure for intensive develop-
ment or redevelopment and those which
are relatively stable in terms of the level
atrd nature of activities. Such a classifi-
cation, when developed, will assist us in
setting priorities for analysis and identi-
D key alternatives relating to further
development.

The basic thrust is one of identifying :--
and evaluating such alternatives - the
work program as it relates to land use
calls for:

l. The definition ofbasic objectives
relating to urban development.

2. An analysis of major activities and
their location. However, not all activi-
ties and related problems can be anal-
yzed in this fint round.

3. A definition of development alter-
natives.

4. The formulation of criteria to
choose among altemative development
proposals. Certainly, in defining and
evaluating proposals the feasibility and
methods of implementation will be
major considerations - in addition to
the conventional controls other techni-
ques should be considered such as gov-
emment acquisition of land and in-
centives to landowners.

5. The definition of an effective
administrative procedure. We hope to
desigr a procedure which will provide
{irmness and rigidity where required and
flenbility ufrerc necessary - the specif-
ic procedures will depend heavily upon
the form of the Plan. The current con- -cern over procedures cannot be ad-
dressed without reconsidering the form
of the existing Plan - the problem of

KE KAHA KI'I

The General Plan Revisfon for the
City & County of Honolulu

Gable
T.V.

I]ISTAIUTI(IN

AT{II SERUICE
xt-(x

Not an exaggeration . . . we will
engineer, layout and install
intemal cable telwision svstems
on your curent or future
proiects and continue main-
tananca at ao ciar3a

Wo only rcquire minimum
subscriptions to our sarvice at
ostablish€d rates.

Call or write today for specific
information on this unique
servicc.

HAWAIIAN
CABLE VISION CORP.

3{8 Lahainaluna Road
Lahaina. Mari 96761

Telephone 661 -32t19 Lahaina
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procedures is rnerely a syrnptotn of
nrore fundanrental problems. The cur-
rent Plan with its General Plan nrap, the
Detailed Land Usc Maps, and Develop-
tnent Plans often rueans trenrendous
energy expended by developers, land
owners, and planning staff, with involve-
rnent of the Planning Commission and
Council over trivial ntatters. Mean-
while our basic urban problcms elude
us. Everyone is very busy - but we are
doing the wrong things.

6. Finally, the work prograut calls lor
placing the Plan within the context o['
the total planning systent in rnore
spccific ternrs, this means deflning the
process for integrating and guiding the
plans tbr opcrational programs which
affect the objectives of thc General Plan
-' it nreans having a dircct impact on
decisions relating to thc nature and
direction of these prograrlts and their
budgets.

The work progranr lbr the total
project breaks down the job into two
rnajor categories, one focusing on the
area of defining housing needs and alter-
native ways to lneet tl'reur, and the other
focusing on problems relating to how
these nceds will be physically accontnlo-
dated. lt is the latter that I have

^ described here. There is, ofcourse, quite
a bit of interaction between these tasks.

A program of this nature has a num-
ber of implications - one is that we are
emphasizing the planning process. When
we complete our l8-month effort, we
will not have produced a final plan
which addresses all urban needs or prob-
lems. We are explicitly recognizing the
complexity of these needs and that
policies for urban development can no
longer be formulated on the same basis
as in the past - a land use plan prepared
by applying average densities and

standards does not yield thc policics irnd
relatcd progrants which providc tltc rc-
quircd guide to urban growth.

Through the locus on non-physical
aspects of urban growth and the plan-
ning process which influences tlris
growth, the role ol the Planning Dcpart-
rurent will necessarily change over titnc

its elforts will be directed toward
more effective coordination of plans
and programs to achieve stated objec-
tives-

What wc are proposing to do is a flr
rurore cornplex process than the currclrl
Cencral Plan represcnts

- Evcryone undcrstands how you
arrive at avcrage densities and standards,
and the rnap which indicatcs what uscs
go where is tairly concrete and also
easily grasped.

For this plan we would substitute
sorncthing not so easily undcrstood and
not yet conrplctely delincd. We do not
cven clairn that the product o[ this el'-
fort will be a linal plan -- in [act, we
state it will not be.

- The concerns we have stated re-
garding thc current land use are not
new, rlor is the proposed prograrn - thc
traditional land use plan has been on the
firing line for a long tinre and cities
throughout the nation are responding to
the need to provide a ulore effective
basis for coping with urban problems.

It seerns that the effort to do effec-
tive planning has, in the past, only been
made in a crisis situation - usually
brought about by a citizen challenging
the City's decisions. It would be very
unfortunate if this kind of psychology
prevails.

What we propose will change the
status-quo. It will, over time, change the
role of the City Planning Department
and provide a basis for rnore effective
coordination of the Administration's
programs.

Committees develop same. please call
Howard Harrenstien, Director at
944-8301 or Jane Williams at 944-8788
if you need additional information re-
garding this program.

ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN SEMINAR INFORMAT!ON
The university of Hawaii center for Engineering Research HAS announced
the following two-day seminars.

Subject Dates Seminar Coordinator

Water Pollution February 26-27,1971 Dr. Stephen lau
City and the Sea Feb.-April, l97i (to be announced) Dr. John p. Craven
Urban Transportation Uarcn ig-ZO, tgZi Dr. Richard Bauman
Solid Waste April 9-10, l97t Dr. Franklin Agardy
Noise Pollution yay, lgT l (to be announced) Dr. John Burgess
Environmental Design June 4-5, liTl Dr. Howard Harrenstien

These changes supersede all others
and this schedule is now final. All ap-
propriate media will be advised. you
may expect to receive information on
the individual seminars as the Planning

JANUARY,1971

The same people

who brought savings to

printing. . .

l{ow bring sauings to

BTUEPRINTIT{G!

lnstant Service.

Lowest Prices.

Free Pick Up and Delivery.

Specifications Reproduction

Blue Line, Black Line, ReU tine.

Sepia Plain and Erasable, Mylar,

Crolux, Diazochrome, Tecnisheen

- -rhrstantort clDr'rnaen9

instantprrntcns
See your phone directory lor
the office nearest you.

Ghoose lrom tlt|E

Widespan

Structural

Sy$ems

ldeal for Hawaii

Modern skyscrapers and Butler
lYidespan buildings have much in
common. The structural system ol
each carries the load, including
walls and roof.

Five Butler Widespan structural sys-
tems are available. Each is based
upon the same engineering mod-
ule. All may be combined to meet
your architectural requirements.

Call Satoru ilakamura at
845-329r

ltC. :AaC 540

2:TO8 PAHOI'NUI DRIVE
HONOLULU, HAW I 96819

On Maui call Arisumi Bros, - 877-5014
On Kauai call Kauai Dar't Co. - 245-4122
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
COLLEGE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION ANd COMMUNITY SERVICE

IINIVERSITY OF HAWAII
and

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

and

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

present

ARCHITECTURAL L!CENSING REVIEW

I. COURSE:

INSTRUCTOR:

SCHEDULE:

TUITION:

COURSE:

INSTRUCTOR:

SCHEDULE:

TUITION

COURSE:

INSTRUCTOR:

SCHEDULE

TUITION:

II.

III

Refresher courses for candidates preparing for the State archi
tectural licensing examination.

PRINCIPLES OF ARCHITECTURAL THEORY; PRINCIPLES
OF PLANNING AND LAND USE

Mr. Andrew Yanoviak, Department of Architecture, University
of Hawaii

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:00-8:30 P.M.
February2-March23,l97l
George Hall, Room 213

$45.00 per student (Last day to register is February 2,1971.)

STRUCTURAL DESIGN

Mr. Jim Early, John A. Martin & Associates

Thursdays, 7:00-9:30 P.M
Marchll-June3,l97l
Moore Hall, Room 112

$55.00 per student (Texts will be available for S15.00. lf text
is desired, please notify instructor not later than February 4,

1971.) Last day to register is March ll, 1971.

ARCHITECTURAL SITE PLANNING

Mr. Hugh Burgess, Department of Architecture, University of
Hawaii

Saturdays, 8:00-12:00 A.M.
April 17 - May 22,1971
George Annex, Building F, Room I

$45.00 per student (Last day to register is April 16,1971.)

You may register by mail or in person by contacting College
of Continuing Education and Community Service, 2500 Dole
Street, Room 105, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
(Checks or money orders should be made payable to the

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII.)
Registration cannot be considered complete until tuition fees

have been received.

Further information may be obtained by calling 944-8951.

No Refund After lst Class Meeting

REGISTRATION

KE KAHA KI'I
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I^ GiENERATICIN GAP

HEFIE
Gas-powered electric
systems can provide all the
generation you need, when
and where it's important.

Onan systems, sold and serviced
by Atlas Electric, offer a wide range
of plants adaptable to just about -
every power situation.
I LOWER lNlTlAL COST. A gas

plant costs less than Diesel.
I MORE EFFICIENT OPERATION.

Because fuel is already a gas, it
mixes readily with air and-
combustion is more complete.

I LONGER LIFE. There is no lead in
gas so deposits do not accumulate.
The engine runs cleaner.

I QUICK STARTING. Starting after
long shut-downs is quicker because
gas remains "fresh" in storage.

For complete details, please call

ATLAE ELECTRIC CO., INC,

t

GlAsi...
FOR MODERN
HAWAIIAN LIVING

-

645 Halekauwila Street . Honolulu, Hawaii 968lg. phone S3l-2717
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American
lnstitute of
Architects

Hawaii Chapter
1210 Ward Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
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Ke Kaha Ki'i-A person who draws pictures or petroglyphs
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